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ê RESIGNS FROM IRISH CABINET.

3ENVER PASHA

As Hlrsisi*

«

60 INTO RACE CARS ARE STILLEDA BIT BETTER “Hiram," sa|d the 
Times reporter to W.

, Hiram Hornbeam, W, 
ow any subject'

, .«-SSL.IF )
:

■ you
I of conversation tftftt

Miners' President Favors an would be worft wWe
m this sultry weatnerr" 

“You mind them thri 
big maples in a clusn 
on the side-hill aboi

Says They Can Fight On, tI£ramhouse?” ?uerft 
but Prefer Industrial Peace “I do, indeed,” said 
—The Situation in Nova 
Scotia—Million Tons from

Reported He Feels He Has 
Not Had Enough 

Training

Twenty Thousand Employes 
Strike Against Pay Cut.

Peers Agree to Consider Gov
ernment's Resolutions

K5 XInterstate Conference i

I
* k

: All Kinds of Vehicles Used to 
| Get Three Million People 

to Business or Work — A 
Fight to Finish is News
paper Prediction.

Take Them Up at Autumn 
Session — Lancashire Feel
ing Against Government 
Over the Duty on Fabric 
Gloves and Glove Fabric 
from Germany. i

>•Belyea Early on Course on 
Schuylkill— Ken Williams 
Gets Another Homer—Golf 
Champion Severly Injured 
—Late Sport.

■
the reporter.

“You mind,” sajtd 
am, “the’s neatly al
ways a breath $ wind 

I there,” said Hlrim.
“I wish I could feel 

I it now,” said the^fepw- 
J ter.

Old Country.Former Turkish minister of war, who 
has established a new Mohammedan 
State in the Trans-Caspian, 
warned the Soviet to keep their hands 
off trans-Caspian territory despite the 
help they gave him in establishing his 
power in Turkestan.

,

He has (Canadian Press)
Chicago, Aug. 1—Twenty thousand 

mot>rmen, conductors ahd guards on

(Canadian Press)
Philadelphia, Aug. 1 — In connection

Hlr-WeU, sir,” s __
am, “the’s a red pice hammick there

with a call for an interstate conference, an> Hanner hes gdme Iced buttermilk— 
President Lewis of the miners gave out. an’ a feller kin lay there an* be cool an’ 
a statement In which he saidi j see miles o’ country loo kin its very

“We are able to fight indefinitely, but best.” j ,
much prefer the pursuits of peace to the “And can he bgsf(the bees and the 
ills of industrial warfare. We feel that birds—and see the butterflies—and get 
the American public will support our the scent of the new mown hay?” quer- 
offer to ' meet at the conference table led the reporter.
and will encourage the oo-operate in- “Yes, sir," said Hlgam, “an’ he kin 
terests involved to have their represent*- dose off if he feete like >t—an’ wake up 
tive present. ; like a noo man."

“The making of a basis settlement in “git down these,” said the reporter, 
the central competitive field will permit wjpjng his brow, JT want to talk about 
of an Immediate following settlement in ; tbe rest of thé .afternoon,” 
all of the outlying bituminous coal dis- j 
tricts and should pave the way for an 
Immediate adjustment in the anthracite 
coal fields as well. Such a result will 
be acclaimed by every citiaen. Those 
who block the success of such a con
ference by refusal to participate should 
therefore be made to bear full respon
sibility for the continuing situation.”

It is expected the make up of the con
ference will follow as nearly as possible 
that of other years. The miners will t
probably be represented by eight men : T—.-virtant M 
from each of the four states. The repre- | -unpurid. t 
sentation of the operators will depend CAgO and
upon the number that respond to the ”
call. It has been said by leaders of the 
union that a conference would be called 
as soon as assurances were had that 
sufficient tonpage would be represented 
to make ’possible a basic wage agree
ment. Nothing could be learned as to 
the amount of tonnage pledged to attend 
the meeting.
Million Tons Coming

(Canadian Press.)
Philadelphia, Aug. 1.—Hilton Belyea 

of St. John, N. B., one of the first out- 
of-town entries to arrive for the Golden 
Jubilee Regatta of the National Associa
tion of Amateur Oarsmen on the Schuyl
kill River on Thursday, Friday and Sat
urday, planned to take his first workout 
over the course today. He arrived last 
night.

Belyea Is entered in the association 
senior singles on Friday, and a victory 
would qualify him for the championship
singles on Saturday. ------------- ------------------------j "ith pedestrains. Streets in theT,-, —,». .»*. iMnnreo i/r a 353-8,
Will meet Costello of the Vesper B. C, IIV11 If | I y | thoroughfares. But even that action by
Philadelphia; Zoha, New York Bohe- ll*H I1LUUII L. the police department was not enough
mians, and poasibly'^Walter Hoover, to avoid badly tangled jams of traffic,
Duluth, the tittt-holder, in the cham- IT HT [jrTr[j/n once the honking, shouting horde of

: pionship event. Il I \ I Kh IfK \ motor car drivers began pouring their
Hoover is enljered, but It Is possible fi I U I i I L I Lll U steady streams of workers into the busi-

that be may row only an exhibition. It ness centres.
Was said he does not fe.el be has had ■ i Hundreds of jitney busses from sur-
sufficient training since his victory in the / rounding towns were on the job with the
English Henley to get in condition. Admission OI Candidates for break of day. They were summoned 
_ „ _ days ago by Charles C. Fitzmorns, chief
The Big Leagues. Redemptonst Order — aer- of police, when a strike appeared to be

f-r New York Aug. 1.—St. Lotus dubs , ., ,, T, . inevitable. Last night 6,000 surface car-
• ,*'•*' in both major leagues today continued mon by the Father Provin- men crowded into their union hcadquar-

Workinn on President Hard- trudging pennantwàrd. As » Ken Wil- „:„1 ters and excitedly shouted unanimous de-
• » T>1«U liams poled out his twenty-sixth homer, clal‘ 1 cision to strike, while 2,000 others un-
mg s Plan t(>,«Bring Peace the B^ns frem the Red Sox 6 to - - ■ - : able to get in, stood in the street and
to Railroad, Employes 65 Th™ ™ » "85 JKwttSrwH» *««»■«
-Chief FeataW the Pro- JU. 3~ »• . gw tiS/SSSStTSSSS BB
posai from WMSS-House. °The Cardinals, finding Dutch Ruether *s„n,0T,c^s ,°r the priesthood and seven a separate meeting, and after members 

Washington, Aug. 1.—More than one f easy, marched on thlt T'^ny of tM^ kind wa^ ever
the U &°from WdLWand the “«“coast (Canadian &'&.) . TglmeTf the" lead when the Giant* sue- fhe^Mort 'HolyVedee^er^v' ^ tb<S “!£. ““tX‘°USlr
of England by Sept. X, according to Vice Chicago, Aug. 1-H^^plroad strike cumbed to the dashing’ aîîî£d Arthur Goughian, C.SS.R., provincial of V°Thè oSttS^aid and Examiner,
President Smull, of the Emergency Fleet today entered its seqjpwfc month with of the Pirates and r PP. _ *4 the Canadian province, officiated, and ln a copyrighted news stdry today «aid

w-r. «. s, a„. 1 A.
obtain a meeting with the operators of, At Chicago were most of the ninety line each accounted for one. Coll, Cloran, Coghlan, McCuUough as 9 Citv^^authorities have prepared for
Nova Scotia will be made by the execu- general chairman of the shoperafts Cincinnati, with Luques combination jj Bev Father Costello, novice ,„nt nf th, pnfire nnlice force
tive of U. M. W. district 26, which has workers and several other leaders. Chair- of hitting and pitching, defeated e master who was in charge of the candi- of “approximately 6 000 menPand it is
been summoned by President Baxter to man Ben W. Hooper of the U. S. Rail- Braves, 6 to 3. dates. Lay-brothers Reginald, Vincent, understood certain units of the Illinois
meet at Glace Bay tomorrow. i road Labor Board also was on hand, The White __ Sox victory over the D|]ffy andyc]ement were also present. , Nattena,^laXebm.Ordered to be

Lp to the present time nine locals ,an<j ;t was understood that he bore ^ ankees kept them in thir p n , The novices were officially received by in readiness for1 duty
have voted on the resolution to strike authority to speak for President Hard- of Detroit who won another decision ^ Provincial and they then received -^strike comes just when Chicago 
on August 15 for the 1921 rates of pay. jng should it become necessary. from Philadelphia, 11 to 1. ! one by one their habits, girdle, crucifix was the gathering point for unusual
Eight locals have endorsed the strike, The New York meeting included ex- last trip ti, the a two-bagger, ^ rosaries At the conclusion they Rolands ^ visitors attracted by the
resolution and one has gone against it. ecutives of prominent railroads. and that hit brought his t were welcomed into the fraternity by ,econd pageant of progress, sponsored

Tbe latest endorsers are: Caledonia,] The president’s plan, a union official consecutive base hits. the priests and brothers and special hv Maior Thompson at the Municipal
Glace Bay, and No. 12 New Waterford,. gaidj included restoration of seniority Speaker hit his seventh home run of tv4rs were offered to the Blessed Vir- J P' ’
both large divisions of the U. M..W., Tights to strikers, subject to the rights the season. His men were in a hitting in‘as)(i for her protection and help,
which voted on the question last night. ; of men who stayed at work. Old era- mood, too, and they won from the Sen- ^ nftmes of the young Were pub-

ployes who remained on the job would ators, 14 to 5. , , llsbed in the Times - yesterday.
. gain such additional rights as they ac- Cleveland, Aug. 1—Jack Wotte oi The Father Provincial delivered

Augusta, Me., Aug. 1-Governor qulred during the strike. As men at the Cleveland and P.al Moore of Memphis, do t serm(m. He paid a gi„wing
Baxter, in a statement last night, recoin- {oot o{ the seniority lists are the first, bantams, have been matched to box 12 trjbute to the bravery of the iboys who
mended that coal consumption be re- laid 0£f ln slack times, many workers j rounds in one of two headline bouts at participated in tbe ]ate War, who had
duced to the lowest possible minimum who struck would lose assurance of the Velodrome, New York, Aug. 7. en their homes and WPnt fortll Gloucester, Mass., Aug. 1—Acceptance 
in every home, industry and institution, steady employment Men hired by the Charlie White of Chicago, and Bobby tQ - ht fm tbeir country and loved o{ five schooner entries for the elinnna- 
“Every pound of coal saved now will be TOads since the strike began would be Barrett of Philadelphia, are on the same Qncs ‘-These young men,” he said, “are tion race to be held off this port in
needed before the warm days of another, given only rights acquired by them and card. leaving their homes to devote and sacri- October to determine the U. S. challeng-
spring,” he said. I would not have rights above old men Michigan City, Ind., Aug. 1—Benny fice tbeir lives for tbeir God, But the er

1 who went on strike. Leonard will not start boxing until dee(k tbey wil) perform in the ministry race championship cup
Other provisions of the peace plan Wednesday in preparation for his bout wiu be biddpn from tbe eycs 0f the by the American Race Committee to-

i were that the shopmen would accept with Ever Hammer of Chicago, here wQrld Tbey will receive no medals, day. The final races also will be held
I the recent wage reductions of the rail- next Saturday afternoon. He sam ne promotions etc., or do not look for them outside Gloucester between October 25
road labor board pending a rehearing by was afraid a sparring partner would re- althougb they are savingj not the human and 30. The schooners entered include
the board and that they would agree to open the cut oyer his right eye tie re- ^ but are battling for thousands of the Mayflower and Yankee, out of Bost- 
abide by dffisions of the board in the ceived in the Lew Tendler fight last jmlDortal sou]S- The world considers on and the Henry Ford, L. A. Dunton
future. The railroads were to discon- week. them fools to give themselves up to ob- and Elizabeth Howard. Gloucester.
'tinue “farming out” of shop work- ftiamulon Badly Hurt. scurity, whereas if they remained in the

I Buffalo, Aug. 1 Protest against being . - , R, t world they (according to the world) WOMAN KILLED
j compelled to do work ordinarily done by San Jose, Cali -, g- national would make use of their talents and

, , , . Nova * shopmen now on strike, will be made by runner-up in the rece • • their abilities. But they are using these
Toronto, Aug. 1 The Bank of Nova i locomotive engineers of eastern lines, so open golf championship at Glencoe, Ills., , f God spreading His relieion Scotia is making a smaU ssue of new it was decided^ a meeting of more than f in a local »u!t of aniuL sphl onTarth Lvtg soT frZ eternaTIm"

AtPpresentCthe°Issued and paid up ca“- 300 engineers yesterday. tight which caused concussion of tiie ^tion and leading them to heaven—-ill Stellarton, N. ^ Aug. l.-Mrs. Clar-
tal of the bank is $9,700,000 and the pro- InXpanadaJ , ,____ Railway «bon- brain and fractured several of his ribs. *hls for God. But most of the world ence Grant, 35, Stellarton, was killed

,tn,k Lm brine the capital Montreal, Aug. 1------ Railway shop- brain ana i a Brown insurance does not recognize God and their stand- and three others were injured here lastup8^ aroimd $1A0(W,0<X»|> the*reserv^fund men throughout the dominion are Hetet ards ore contrary to God’s laws.” “ninR when a car in which they

4 «■».“«.* jsas^rjs tsxgg&z -jrusurzthem the new issue in proportion to the® the government dectied upon some- h,s ‘"^"“ohio, Aug. 1-Nine colts and them He then congratulated and n thirty foot embankment to the edge of
holding at a price of $225 a share. thinf, very soon, serious consequences Toledo ■ gbarrier in the Mat- thanked the parents, /specially the tlie East river- Trueman McNeal, broth-

g P would ensue' ron stake for three year old trotters, the mothers of the boys and told them how Mrs. Grant, had several ribs frue-
feature event on today’s Grand Circuit Pr,oud. th%, =h°U’d be of the!r . s0"s' tured and a leg injured; Mrs. McNeal,
card here. The stake has a value of Tlien he addressed a few remarks to the b,g wife> sustained a bad cut on the
$7 340 Chief in the entry list are Lee young men present, showed them the , d dislocation of a hand and bruises.
Worthy, 2.081-4; Suavity, 2.08 1-4, and example which was set before them and ’ McNe„1> father of Mrs. Grant,
Helen Dillon, winner of the Kentucky sa id that if their age or other factors . d j wound. The four-year-

TnJ^d ^“fZ &£% ^ch«d of -Frueman McNeal escaped

card are the 2.04 pace c/ned over from b joining the lay-brothers of with a small cut on the lip when the
yesterday, owing to the rain, the 2.07 th/or[]er Tbese brot,lers, he said, mother threw the child from the ear be-
pace, 2.12 ro • P • shared in the work of the Rcdemptor- f°re f*le plunge was made.
Get Catcher Bengough. ists.

(Canadian Press Cable.)
London, Aug. 1.—After four days of 

debate the peers have agreed to consider 
the government’s resolutions for the re
form of the House of Lords. The dis
cussion will be resumed in the autumn 
session.

There has been » remarkable absence 
of enthusiasm throughout the proceed
ings, and the point ln the government 
proposals which seems to give the most 
satisfaction is the proposal for new pro
cedure regarding the question of what 
constitutes a money bill. Several mem
bers have pressed for a restoration vote, 
but the government spokesman has ut
tered warnings regarding the impossi
bility of any return to the former rela
tionship between the two houses, and 
these warnings appear to accordrwlth the 
general sense of the House of Lords. 
Duty and Votes.

London, Aug. I.—The rtost striking 
feature of the discussion in the House of 
Commons yesterday on the orders to be 
made under the Safeguarding of Indus
tries Act was an admission by Bonar 
Law of the electoral effect in Lancashire 
of an order imposing 88 1-8 duty on fab
ric gloves and glove fabric from Ger
mans which reçently caused such heart
burnings among Coalition-Liberals.

Mr. Law admitted frankly that if an 
election were held now things would go 
badly for the coalition In Lancashire, but 
he was confident that three or four 
months hence there would be nothing to 
fear from the electors there.

Right Hon. Stanley Baldwin, presi
dent of the board of trade, also admitted 
for the moment that Lancashire feeling 
was against the government, but he pre
dicted that In three months’ time all 
Lancashire except the politicians would 
have forgotten about the existence of 
fabric gloves.

While Lancashire Unionists decided to 
support the government in the division, 
Sir William Edge, Coalition-Liberal 
« hip, who represents Bolton, deemed it 
necessary to resign. Being a member 
of the administration he was unable to 
vote against the government on such an 
issue and retain the position, and after 

consultation with Premier Lloyd 
George yesterday it was decided that he 
would have to resign if he wished to 
vote against the order.

Sir William Edge emphasized that, al
though he resigned the whipship, he is 
unswervingly devoted to the coalition 
and Premier Lloyd George.

The Lancashire members practically 
monopolized the debate, which resulted 
in the defeat, by 277 votes to 113, of an 
amendment to omit the duty from the 
order. About thirty Coalition-Liberals 
voted with the opposition.

Gavan Duffy has resigned as Foreign 
Minister of the Provisional Government surface and elevated lines went on strike 
of Ireland. He announces that, while at four a. m. against a 17 per cent, wage 
he agrees with the government’s military reduction and the greater part of the 
policy, he opposes its policy on certain working portion of Chicago’s nearly three 
other grave and urgent issues so strong- million persons was forced to seek im- 
ly that he cannot longer honorably re- provised transportation, 
main wjth the Administration. All rolling stock available, including

Two yoke of oxen have been added every variety of wheeled, pullable, push- 
to the equipment of the Fredericton Ex- able, or motorized vehicle, was in- 
perlmental station, having been brought adequate and the brunt of the traffic fell 
from Nova Scotia. They will be used in on “Shank’s mare.” Thousands started 
breaking new land for which they are early afoot and from well before dawn 
better fitted than horses, and a team- streets and avenues leading to the busi

ness and manufacturing districts seethed
down-

GARAGE FIRE IN 
ST. STEPHEN «tor with them.-

THELoss Estimated at $20,000 in 
Early Morning Blaze at W 
B. Sampson’s Place. STI

i%:
Ft:(Special to Times.)

St. Stephen, N. B., Aug. 1.—The gar
age of W. B. Sampson, Ford dealer, of 
this town, was completely destroyed by 
fire at 8.80 this morning. The cause is 
unknown, but It is thought that a de
fective light wire in the work shop caus
ed the blase.

Besides having on hand a large num
ber of new cars which had just arrived 
a few days ago, there were several cars 
ln the garage for repairs, and most of 
these were destroyed. Some of the new 
ones' were saved. About fourteen or 
fifteen cars were destroyed or damaged 
badly.
gutted out and all tools and machinery 
destroyed. The salesroom and office, 
which are a short distance from the 
garage, were saved, 
mated at $20,000 altogether. Mr. Samp
son’s loss was partly covered by insur
ance. It is got known what insurâbre 
was carried on cars left in the garage 
for repairs.

,
in Chi-6 

'York

The building was completely
)

!

The loss is esti-
-V',.-

use
METHODIST

the DISCIPLINE

One of Important Matters to 
be Before Conference Next 
Month.

Pier.
Toronto, Aug. 1—Among important 

questions coming up for consideration by 
the general conference of the Methodist 
Church in Canada, in Toronto in Sep
tember, is a memorial from the London 
conference calling for a revision of the 
Methodist church discipline. It will be 
urged that the Methodist church appoint 
a general committee for this work.

The object of the proposed revision 
will be the unified control and operation 
of the work of the Methodist church. 
In this revision the committee will be 
asked to apply the principle of equal 
representation of ministerial and lay 
members to and for all conference and 
district committees, boards and courts.

FIVE FOR RACE _ 
an TO PICK OPPONENT 

FOR BLUENOSE

Save It In Maine.

LOSE FOUR 
IN CAPTURE 

OF TIPERARY
for the International fishing vessel 

was announced

BANK OF N 
STOCK ISSOENEW LIQUOR

REGULATIONSOther Places are Occupied by 
Free State Troops, Who 
are Welcomed by People.

Victoria, B. C, Aug. 1—New regula
tions controlling the sale of liquor from 
licensed warehouses, designed to check 
the bootlegging business, was put 
through by order in council here yester
day.

IN AUTO ACCIDENT 
IN NOVA SCOTIA

(Canadian Press.)

î=3v3j BmJBwhich Is announced. The casualties to warehouses operate for handling export
the irregulars are unknown. ;trade ?"*> and sa d that U had ’/

The official statement describing the come known that bootleggers were get- 
occupation of the town says that, before thelr from licensed ware-
the attack began, the irregulars blew u„ houses supposed to be selling for the 
the water tiains. Upon entering the foreign and not for the home trade. It 
Place the nationals found several unex- . was explained that Attorney General 
rinded mines. The irregulars had erect- Mwison’s regulations will make it pos- 
-W barricades in the streets, but retired Bible to keep track of all liquor handled 
from them as the government forces by these houses and how much of it goes 
approached. ito bootleggers and who these bootleggers

In an attack on Golden, a village near are. ______________________ _
Tipperary, on Friday night, two irregu- t 'rt? a TUT
lars were killed and twenty-four made MONCTON TEAM.

Kilrush and Kilkee, In County Clare, IN FREDERICTON Simcoe, Ont., Aug. 1—During y ester- 1
have been occupied by the nationals. Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 1 — The day almost four inches of rain fell here.
The troops, says the report, were given ; Moncton baseball team arrived here this ! There was a violent electric storm.- The 
ovations by the inhabitants of both morn|ng to play Fredericton tonight and water ran running-board high on auto
towns when they entered. i tomorrow evening. The Moncton Club ! mobiles caught in the coüntry. Farm

The irregulars stationed at Kilkee left |s in cbarge of Bob Walsh and he will be bams of Charles Woolley of Charlotte- 
before the nationals arrived, after setting bebjnd the bat in both games. It is ville were burned with ail contents. Of- 
flre to the police barracks and the eus- expected either Dickie or Doucett wil! ficials expect reports of washouts on 
toms station. ! pitch tonight for Moncton, likely the big highways. The rain found Norfolk’s

Simon Maclnerney, a prominent leader g0uthpaw, as Fredericton batters have spring crop in the stock or ready for the
of the irregulars, was found hidden in ebown no’ inclination to do much hitting sickle and considerable delay in garner- j
the Republican headquarters. Another. against sidewheelers. Ben Smith will jng wj][ result, but compensation 
insurgent leader named Lillis was ar- . probabIy pitch tonight against Moncton through the value of the rain to com and 
rested on Ennis Road. and either Hayward Paynter or Jack root CTOps> apple orchards and pastures, j

The man arrested with Harry Boland Blanchard tomorrow night.
at Skerries, yesterday, when the latter —----------- - ------ ------------- —
was wounded, has been idenfied as GREAT OPPORTUNITY
Joseph Griffin, a prominent Dublin ir- j FOR THE <HL£CH SAYS Tcsts of tbe new water main to Spruce
regular. | SIR ROBERT DUKJJLIN Pake bave bcen made since last Friday, gan across

Dabl,n: nub 1?n “(ui s to ms »nfl Ottawa, Aug 1.—That a great oppor- and, according to an official report, the York state, attended by heavy local ç B. Lockhart to Louise W. Baxter,
up the staff of the Dublin customs and Ottawa, * g. the present lock joint pipe is entirely satisfactory, rains over these regions. Showers are propcrty in Lancaster.

0ffiaCeS ntd7’ d than I religious*5 disturbances occasioned by the The report says that there is only sixty- reported from a few localities in the j/ucAnulty to Ann J. McAnulty,
$1’000 and escaped- ,_ . _____ , was tbe opinion expressed by I four per cent, of the allowable leakage, west. Elsewhere in Canada fine weath- property in Main street.

HAW TR A VFLERS ■ Sir Robert Borden, last evening when or one-half a cubic foot per lineal foot has been prevalent. Extrs. of Irene M. Simonds to J. Mc-
All ro^d^JmL to lead to and from lading the corner stone for St. Luke’s per twenty-four hours. The entire leak- Fine and Warm' Anulty, property in Mam street.

St John teday and travel was very Anglfcan church, Bell and Somerset age «- equlvjtent to .ordinary house
heavy. The Boston and Montreal trains ; streets. . taP running full _ ____Oj___

lame in heavily laden. The Governor The service was conducted by His 
Ilingley arrived this morning with 350 ; Lordship Bishop Roper. The silver
n tssenaers hounil fur cooler climes, and trowel, which was presented to air nob- ............................. . ,
the West India steamship, which also ert after the ceremony, by I g,,^0^ WeH^ Johl w^tterted ves-, °”nII Enftend-Thunder showers this
numb£ thlExtranco^hes were^attached ' hoped'to he able’to hold services in the ' terday, and Engineer G. G. Hare, who is ! afternoon and tonight Wednesday fair,
?o The Halifax trateto «commodité the new structurejiefore the end of Octo- tachwge of the work, reports favorable moderate temperatures; light variable

All liquor trading in the province is
Were

FOUR INCHES OF
RAIN IN A DAY

I MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Montreal, Aug. 1—(10.30)—Trading 

extremely dull on the local stock 
a few of

was
exchange this morning. Only

Flood in Roads Up to were un-
ning Boards of Autos Near changed. 

Simcoe, Ont. Pbrlix and
Pherdinandj MORE U. S. DUTIESHe then spoke to the congregation in 

general and told them that all were not 
called to the religious state, but that 
there were good men and women, fa
thers and mothers, needed in the world 
and how they should strive to live up 
to the duties of their state in life.

Buffalo, Aug. 1—Sale of Benny Ben
gough, a catcher, was announced last 
night by the management of the Buffalo 
International League team. The deal, 
said to involve five players and a cash 
consideration, will become effective after 
the close of the 1922 International sea
son.

Washington, Aug. 1.—Without a roll 
call the Senate yesterday approved com
mittee rates on felts ranging from twen
ty cents a pound and thirty per cent, 
ad valorem to forty cents a pound and

In conclusion he encouraged the young ^old-v *?,‘r celV‘ ^‘n'lt"r Malsh 
men admitted into the novitiate to strive «£.; Massachusetts, argued that the
hard to perfect .themselves for their fu- dut,cst w/re not ///*«>• '™ldin8 that 
* work exports far exceeded imports.

» . „ * XL. Senator Smooth of Utah, for the corn-At noon today relatives of the nov- . . ., < .
ices were guests of the priests at a mlttec major.ty, explained that it had
rounting thTgro/T ^  ̂ ^ -1^

Tomorrow morning ten novices will Underwood rate-but had increased the 
take their solemn vows and become protection on the very expensive felts, 
members of the Congregation, one lay- Over protests of the minority, the Senate 
brother will take temporary vows, and approved a committee rate of forty-nine 
another perpetual vows. <*nts a l,,mnd on the wool content and

fifty per cent, ad valorem on tubings, 
garters, suspenders, braces, cords and 
cords and tassels.

Issued by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries. 
B. F. S tup art, 
director of meteor
ological service.

REAL ESTATE NEWScomes
V

Recent property transfers have been 
recorded as follows :

SPRUCE LAKE MAIN TEST. ! Synopsis—Since yesterday a shallow- 
low area has moved from Lake Michi- ;

southwestern Ontario to New St John County.

USED GAS TO
EFFECT ARREST $20,000 SPEED BOAT AFIRE

OFF MAINE COAST; SINKSYorkton, Sask., Aug. 1.—Police were 
compelled to use chemicals to gas J.
Moore, a crossing switchman, who re- Rockland, Maine, Aug. 1 The torpedo 
sisted arrest yesterday on a charge of boat destroyer Brooks yesterday went to 
shooting his wife. Mrs. Moore is in a the aid of the speed-boat Momo, which 
hospital with a bullet wound in her was afire three miles distant. The de- 
ba(k stroyer extinguished the flames, but the

Moore, who was armed with a shot- boat sank. C. K. Crane of Newr 1 ork, 
gun, was arrested at the rear of his lier owner, and Captain Rickson, t lie 
house when he broke a window to get skipper, were 'rescued by smack men. 
air. It is believed his mind is deranged. The boat was valued at âSAnoû.

Forecasts :
Maritime—Light to moderate winds, 

fine and warm today and on Wednesday.
Gulf flnd North Shore—Light to mod

erate winds, fair and warm today and

Kings County.
B. R. Armstrong to E. S. Crawford, 

property in Westfield.
Catherine Crawford to B. R. Arm

strong, property in Westfield.
John Doherty to Win. Keolian, prop

erty in Sussex.
W. S. Freeze to Mary M. Freeze, 

property in Springfield.

AT SAND POINT.

her.**••«] ea».

A


